
Tasman Area Community Association 
Minutes of the meeting held on 27 May 2021 at 1930 at Tasman Bible Church 

Present  
David Short (chair), Brian Hanlon, Tony Clark, Roger Percivall, Richard Clement, Greg Dry-
den, Anne Turley, Trindi Walker, Dean McNamara, Greig Caigou, Marion Satherley and 
Michael Markert. 

Apologies 
Jon Taylor, Steve Richards, Sally Lattimore and Christeen McKenzie 

1. Minutes of previous meeting 
These were accepted by the meeting. Moved David and seconded Roger. 
. 
2. Matters arising from the minutes 
Secretary was asked to amend several spelling mistakes. 

3. Reserves 

a.Tasman Reserve 
• Pruning of the open orchard has been completed. 
• After consultation with iwi it was noted that the stream doesn’t appear to have a 

Maori name and that we should advise Jamie McPherson to proceed with a replace-
ment sign. 

• The sign to bear the name Fields Creek. 
• As the pump track was established by TACA, Trindi advised that it is not TDC’s job to 

maintain it. A quote is to be obtained from John Tristram and proceed to tidy it if un-
der $250. 

• David is to organise a quote to supply paint for the underpass with the view of re-
painting when it is warmer. 
    

b. LEH Baigent Reserve 
• Richard has contacted Richard Hilton re signage and also reports that Jamie McPh-

erson advised that a sign can be placed 200 metres after the Kina Beach Road inter-
section. A road opening permit is required and a contractor is needed. 

• TACA will cover the cost if need be. Greg to follow up on A3 size sign. 
• A vehicle has gained access to an area and Richard Hilton has agreed to extend the 

bollards to include an area in the vicinity of Tim’s shed. 
•

c. BBQ Shelter 
• A pleasant function to inaugurate the new barbecue was well attended on Saturday. 

d. Kina Reserve and Campsite 
•  An incident within the camp concerning a dog was reported and that numbers using 

the camp have been steady. 

e. Te Mamaku Drive 
• Michael Markert has met with David and Paula, and advises that the eastern side 

has been forgotten. PDF’s concerning the area will be sent to the secretary for distri-
bution. 

• Dean to assist in the identification of land owners. 



4. Correspondence 

Outwards 
• Nil 

 Inwards   
• Richard Hilton, firewood available at Dee Ridge. 
• Anna McKenzie TDC, Landscapes and Coastal Environment Projects Feed-

back. 
• MDCA, notice of meeting. 
• Elliot Easton, sustainable coastlines. 

Matters Arising 
• There were no matters arising. 

             
5. Financial Report 
It was moved Tony and seconded David that the financial report for April be received. 

6. General Business 

AGM – Marion will advise the contact details for a speaker. 

Tasman Times –  

Big Beach Clean-up – Less rubbish was collected this year and it appeared that there was 
less litter on the side of the road. Hi-vis vests need to be mandatory and groups need to 
work in pairs. The Tasman School wants to help, however the day needs to be changed to a 
Sunday. 

Tony – The domain gate is due to be locked for the winter. 

Greig – To advise K2M folk of the closure and reported that Richard Easton has organised 
the ANZAC service for 27 years. 

Marion – In conjunction with the Mapua association they have been consulting with TDC 
staff over, speed limits, cycle and walking tracks that connect with other areas. 
The owner of Jelly Fish is supporting the installation of 3 security cameras in the area. 
$1500 is to be raised. 

Anne – In three weeks time a meeting will be conducted to consider alternative names for 
Deck’s Reserve and Deck Reserve. RFC funds have been set aside for growth structure of 
libraries etc. 

Greg – Reported that Tony Pearson advises that at Mill Point telephone cables could be in 
the proximity of a proposed fence. Chorus needs to attend and asked if TACA is happy to 
fund the exercise. The meeting gave approval to proceed. 

Brian –   Nominations for the committee need to be considered end of June. 

                                    The meeting was declared closed at 2130. 

             The next meeting will be on Thursday 24 June at 1930 at Tasman Church 


